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ATTRACTING VISITORS
Mild Oregon Weather Permits Work to Proceed Uninterruptedly

at the Fair and Already Handsome Structures Charm the
Sight and Give Promise of Magnificent Display.

STATE COMMISSION HAS ACCEPTED SEVEN BUILDINGS

The Tremendous Log House, Prospective Home of Forestry Ex-

hibit, Draws Wondering Remarks from All Beholders, and
k Is Regarded as One of the Features of Exposition.

With aeven handsome building com-

pleted and an army of workman rapidly
erecting the government's templa and
other. It la possible for the visitor on
the and Clark; exposition ground
to obtain ton Idea of what the treat
fair will look like, architecturally, at

A prettier sight Is Inconceivable than
that of the group of massive white
structures that appear on every ap
proachable aide of the enclosure, and It
la small wonder thst the number of ad-
mission at the gate Increases day by
day. In fair weather or rain.

The officials are thanking the season
of mild Oregon winter for permitting
th work of building to go on almost
without Interruption, which made poe-
sible th completion of most of the
large buildings even ahead of the time
Specified In the contracts. Seven have
already been accepted by the state com-
mission and work on the other build-
ings Is progressing as rapidly aa money
and architectural aklll can effect. On
the government building workmen are
beginning to nail th staff to the wood-
work and the Oregon state building is
Hnlng from its foundation with wonder-
ful rapidity.

The paat month has seen much pro-
gress In other lines than building. Col.
H- - K. Dosch. director of exhibits, John
A. Wakefield, director of concessions,
and H. W. Goode. director general, have
been In the east arranging for exhibits
and concessions and have met with un-
qualified success. From the tenor of
their letters it seems safe to predict
that foreign participation In the Lewis
and Clark centennial will fully equal
that of St. Louis, while many of the
national exhibit will be In some ways
superior.

Will Save Cream of Displays.
In most cases It Is a Battled fact that

th cream of the St. Louis display will
be brought to Portland, these being sup- -
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Immense Lake Before They

plemented by new Importations for the
western fair.

Th officials enabled to show In
there

nearly similar
dignity and

from
bout exhibits from Japan and

both nations having attracted
by the oriental aspect the exposition.
Th Japanese commissioners are now

Theatres

from Seventeen.)

will be put on by the bast comedy com-pon- y

In America, Anthon-Wilson-Clar-

combination. An unusually strong
vocal turn will presented Cur-
tis Raymond and Trlcsy, In
their original skit. 'A Mr. and a Mis
Mistaken. have won golden opinions

, all over country. Alf Bonnar
sing a new melody, "Two Little
Orphan Ar We."

addition to these stupendous at-
tractions the management will offer
others equally the

there will given 'The
the very story
the most humorous film

ver gotten out by the Bdlson company,
w

Week Before Xmss
The week before Christmas the

Baker Is a rush holiday bill.
down town shopping drop In. you'll
have some real amusement In a

time yuu never had
your life for tl and the cost Is only

10c. Care been by MessT.
Keating Flood In selecting bill
for this and unusual
Is the result. want real, genuine,
refined vaudeville by the sal-

aried artists that come tn coast. In-

clude the Raker on your holiday shop-
ping list this The bill this week

Three Melrose Brothers, acrobats;
Mile. wire artist. Introducing
novel act wire;
Will Rrown. fun College

late the Stanford Ole and
Mandolin olub; J. W. Roberta, clever
comedian; th Mysterious Aga. first

la this lllu-- "

set; Randall, soubrett. B.
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Forestry

planning for a big pavilion In which to
show thir products, manufactures snd
Industries, educational conditions and

st Louis, states that his country
make probably the finest exhibit of fine
arts in the fair. It will conalst of works
executed by the modern Russian painters

O. Baldwin, Illustrated songs;
In new pictures. A larg

list of high performers
but please.

Lyric Opening.
For Christmas week Lyric

a bill that will please all lovers vau
deviue. that Is those who like rerine- -

ment and acts. Never sine the
establishment this hous has the
management departed from the motto,
"Nothing but the best, no matter the
cost, so long as It Is polite and refined." )

Any act not meeting thoss requirements
is short lived the Lyric. tter
none thsn a bad act. week's bill
Is as follows: Three Moroscos, In the
great cottage aci; two Munone. Diaca
face comedy, songs, dances and trick
piano playing; three Kelaey sisters, ec-

centric singers and dancers;
Thomas W. Ray, illustrated songs;
Arthur Lane, comedian, and the vita-scop- e.

In new pictures. Friday
each week gold night; IS given away
at each performance; feature well to
remember.

"For Mother's Sake."
This which will be seen the

Empire theatre the near future, is
Interwoven with the most charming

nature, brightness and
artistic excellence, a story
none, and la interpreted by a thor
oughly good company In every partlcu - '

lar. Amp Ifled to do play full and
uuiiril' JUPI U nPllHllUl IC'IJ "I

New life, without s villain and
unnatural situations, something

usual In the drama of today.

"Yon Yonson" Coming.
If you are not Acquainted with

Swedish and you ar
of studying you do not have

take a trip Sweden, for you can
sjBSI pllsii ssn result by baying

Logs in Guild's Were Hauled

black snd white that will be ex- - fine arts. Russia will diaplay along
hlbtt from every nation that lines, bestowing special at ten-it- s

to th a place on tlon upon silk weaving other manu-ma- p

facturlng Industries. A recent letter
More than usual Interest will center commissioner, now st
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and may be housed In a repilca of a
handaome old Moscow palace occupied
by the Romanoffs of early days.

MajmUleent Pio4usa FiimIsiI
and Italy, too, will have fine

are displays, and as countries
have long-- held precedence as art centers

offering will no doubt be notable.
Mr. 'emtio, the Italian commissioner. Is
now In Venire for the purpose of mak-
ing; selections front the royal Italian
galleries for shipment to Portland.
France's art collection will be taken
from winning picture reoent na
tional competition for exposition ex-

hibit Franc will also display govern-
ment furniture, Qobelln ana Beauvalse
tapestries. Sevres pottery, laces, allks,
educational methods, farming, mining
and other Industrial exhibits.

Austria, according to the preaent
plans of th Austrian commissioner, will a
show a general outline of all govern-
ment work In transportation matters. In
dustrial education and the methods for
the general development of Industry In
Austria.

Of the many interesting sight to be
seen on the fair grounds already, the
forestry building Is one which will ap-
pear in history a unique structure.

Not is the building a new depart- -
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Up the Skidway.

ure in exposition but It
is a marvelous example of the nloneer
architecture of the great Oregon coun
try a gigantic log house. It stands
out In striking contrast with its state-
ly neighbor the style of the Spanish
renaissance and Is situated on an emi-
nence which commands a view of th
beautiful surrounding country.

Rssldes being a timber exhibit In It-

self, tb forestry building will contain
all the finished products of th forest.

a ticket to See "Yon Yon on." th great-
est of the Swedish-America- n comedy
dramas, which com to th Empire
theatre shortly.

A Night in Japan.
Portland's theatre goers are In fog a

rare treat for on the night of December
Oenersl Bunemnn Nil snd hla com

p., ot 15 ju.juu performers will
,!V, a "night In Japan at the Marquam
cjr,ni theatre. Of all the subjects thst
haVe been brought to the attention of
the American people by t he war between
j,pa and Russls, none seems to hav
aroused, more Interest then Jiu-jits- th
Japanese national system of physlcsl
training and Oreat secrecy
has alway surrounded this art snd lis
most Important features hnve never be
fore been communicated to afl audience,
because Its us In the hands of the un-
scrupulous would be a menace to- - pub-
lic aafety. With Jlu-Jlta- u It Is pos-
sible to kilt sn opponent with the dge
of th open palm, while at the ' same
time a frail woman with a knowledge
of Jlu-Jlta- u could defend herself against
the fiercest bully that ever Insulted s
woman. This wonderful Japanese art
must not be confounded with wrestling,
although during Oeneral Nil's night
Jspan members of his troupe will give
exhibitions tn wrestling and the ancient
manner of Japanese sword fighting.
Prof. Rlngler's school of physical cul
ture will assist General Nil In demon

-, ,,,, of th. too different tricks
,)f Ju.jltllu .ad will explain to th
audience the secret of each attack and
defense. In the east women have taken
up the art, for It has been declared by
prominent college trainer as th boat
form of physical training and' self-defen-

in the world, so a "Night In Ja-
pan" promises to be on n( th moat
unique shows ever given In th city.

A free electrical panorama at the
corner of Third and Alder streets, froma m. to p. m.

It la JOS feet In length by lOil feet In
width and Ita extreme height Ig TO feat

In Ita conatrurtlon two miles of five
and six foot tlr logs, eight miles of pole
and ton of shake and cedar shingle
were used. One of the logs weighs XI

T
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architecture,
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tons snd many of this slse were used.
The logs have been left In the rough
with the bark on, and lichens, the deli-
cate tracery of fern against the rugged
brown of the bark, clambering vines and
ruetlo hanging basket of forest flow-
ers will add a charming touch of pictur-
esque wlldnees. '

To say that some of the base logs of
the building are aix feet In diameter and
61 feet long meana little to tb average
person. A more comprehensive Idea of
the Immensity of may be had,V.t nAn.Tn.wwat.lt. IS, etMa one
enough lumber with which to build a
one-Stor- y cottage, 40 by 40 feet In slae.

fence to surround It. board walks to
lead up to It, and then sufficient wood re
maining with which to kind:. lire for
many month. Or If one of these loga
waa cut up Into standard slse floor-
ing boards, three Inches by on inch,
and these boards were placed end to end
they would reach 13V4 miles.

A feature of the forestry display will
be one of the largest fir trees ever
felled. The log Is 11 feet in diameter

"
Jt " ft, '

Pair.

at the butt, eight feet at the top and
100 feet long. It grew near the coast
in Clatsop county. Or. The logs above
the baae are three feet in diameter and
vary in length. Colonnades of Immense
fir trees SO feet high and six feet in di-

ameter are striking features of the
building. A veritable forest of these
tree-colum- support splendid loggias
or galleries over the main entrances.
Besides the galleries there are pictur-
esque balconies on each end or th
building. The portico over one entrance
la supported by giant spruce trees and
the other shows a colonnade of magnifi
cent hemlocks that la the marvel of all
visitors.

Forest Giant Support Structure.
The upper part of the building con

structed of cedar bark shingles, 18
Inches to the weather. An overhanging
k.i bled roof adds much to the general
attractiveness of the structure. The
liHeri.ii aa well as the exterior will be an
exhinit or the forest wealth of the
northwest. Here a colonnade of EI col-
umns of fir and cedar trees 40 feet high
supports the roof Rustic" stairways
and Inside balconies running around
the entlr building enable the visitor
to study the wonderful virgin display of
native woods and the other products of
the forest.

In the construction of this log palace
primitive methods were adhered to as
far as possible. There wss no carpentry
work whatever, the logs being framedtogether with tree-nai- ls and big, old
fashioned wooden pins.

The forest giants were felled In th
forests bordering on the Columbia river,
after being shorn of their branches they
were placed in cradles to guard against
the bark being torn off and drawn to the
river bank. Her they were formed Into
large raft and floated down the river.
From the Columbia river the loga were
guided into the Willamette river. From
this stream they were floated st high
tide over a narrow atrip of land Into
Guild s lake, th natural grand basin of
tn exposition. The distance traveled
by these logs was 7 5 miles.

From the lake the trees were raised to
the site or the forestry bulldlns bv
means of a l,t00-foo- t skldwsy and lifted
into place Dy a power engine
constructed especially for th purpose.
Twelve hundred feet of wire cable were
used for holsung and gujisv?- -

ARLINGTON PEOPLE

ARE ADVERTISING

Have a Beautiful and Prosperous
Country, and Want the

World to Know It

The Arlington Commercial club, xme
of the moat progressive members of th
Oregon Development league, la compil-
ing special literature for Utltlam county,
and will send out a large number of
booklets and other advertising matter
during the coming year. 8. A. Thomas,
secretary, was a visitor st the Portland
Commercial club yesterday. He says
business conditions have a very promis-
ing look in Arlington snd vicinity. With
the railroad now under construction
from Arlington to Condon, and the port-
age road sur to be built, the people of
Gilllsm county are decidedly optimistic

"Our Arlington Commercial club Is not
a large one. and the men In It ar our
miMieat citizen, but they And tlm to at-
tend the meetings," he said. "We hav
decided to get out some very attractive
literature on Gilliam county, and ar
now preparing copy for quit nn exten-
sive booklet. This will b in the nature
of a souvenir, printed on book paper and
with half-ton- e illustrations.

"We will us thes In our eastern cor-
respondence, snd a great many will be
sent out by our cltlsens to their friends
and relativea In other stales Probably
We will arrange to get them Into th
hand of visitors to the Lewis snd Clsrk
exposition next year, Tha envelop
which carry our correspondence wilt
bear on the back a bird' eye view of
Arlington, with just enough dsta to be
caught at a glance."

.0 "

Hickerings of The Stars I
By JULES ECKERT GOODMAN.

Prom The Journal' Own Correapondent.
YORK, Dec. . Have youN' ever heard the gushing girl re-

mark: "He has had auch won-
derful experiences, be could

writ a wonderful book?'' The remark
used to be much more common than It
is now, for of cedent years it would

everyone who has had anyI, of Mrenc, Kna tno who ynl
hava written books. iOvery man has at
least on book In him," someone has aaid
and all th efforts of th publishers
hav been directed toward calling out
that one book. Nor hav they been con-

tent with this, but hav gone on de-
manding more and more books from men
who had but one within them. And the
result T We hav today praclous little
real literature and almost no novel. In-

stead we hav stories of superficial
cleverness and slovenly workmanship.

Of course it Is absurd to think that
simply because a msn has had a certain
amount of experience, or rather ad-

venture, h can writ a novel. Experi-
ence must In tb first plac be assimi-
lated, and secondly It must be cata-
logued and placed In Its right position
and proper bearing. A man may hav
all th adventure possible to on life,
and come out of it without a bit of addi-
tional real knowledge and without know-
ing its valu. Finally if h Is to pre-
sent it in the proper light to others he
must hav a certain amount of mastery
over th crude technique of Writing. To
think or to maintain that without these
he can write a good book Is as stupid as
to declare that simply because a man
has worked In a piano factory he should
be a great composer.

Everybody Writes.
All of this sounds naturally vary trIU

and on th spur of th moment extra
neoua. As a matter of fact, each day
forces new recognition of its potency.
We ar overloaded by rubblah from th
presses and young girls ar eagerly
reading book that ar Immoral in their
romantic unreality and their lack or
verity both as to character and a.

Because they ar not indeli-
cate they ar allowed to pass when in
truth they do more harm than the ut

spade-- , ailing works.
In no medium of lltaratur I this

tendency more apparent than In the
drama; and never for the moment forget
that the drama Is a literary form, prob-
ably the highest. It la a poor but re-

spectable family thess days that has not
a dramatist in it. Any and every man
thinks that he can write a stay- - Evan
they who balk at the novel have rushed
into the drama. It looks ao simple.
and the returns ar so great. Not one
in ten .thousand has even a glimmer or
literary instinct. And of thos who suc-
ceed In having their plays accepted, the
percentage who really have Ideals and
Ideas small. For the most part
th product is th ever-sam- e theatrical
stuff, fairly thrown together In a moat
mechanical way until you can almoat
hear the creaking of th wheals.

Occasionally out of th great mass of
mediocrity there springs a man with a
freshness and. originality, and Immed-
iately we all acclaim him as a writer of
promise. Such a man ls"Hubrt Henry
Davis

A Writer of Poetic Comedy.
So far we have seen three pice of

this young Englishman's workmanship
"Cynthia." produced by Miss Elsl de
Wolf: "Cousin Kate." in which Miss Bar- -

rvmore aDoeared last and "Mrs
GoVrTnge T Necklace." which Sir Charles
YVvndham has Just shown us. Through
ail of thes thwr runs a ntc spirit of
humor, fresh and bubbling and away
from th beaten track. Spontaneity la
apparent to all. There Is no forcing of
points and accentuating of th obvloua.
Best of all, about everything there is a
pretty atmosphsre of fancy which might
Justly be called potlc.

No wondr Mr. Davles la regarded aa
a real acquisition to th list of writers
for the stag. That exquisite second
scene in "Cousin Kate." which re-

minded oh tvf a fairy tale for grown-up- a,

was as beautiful as it was refresh-
ing. Some there might have been who
found Just a trace of auggestlon for It

In that woodland scene of "Th Wilder-
ness," which Mtsa Anglln and Mr. Rich-ma- n

played ao splendidly a few years
ago. It was not more than a suggestion,
if that, and in no way detracted from
Mr. Davles' credit.

"Mrs. Oorrlnge's Hecklac ."

The same characteristics of delicious
Infections humor are evident In "Mrs.
Oorrlnge's Necklace." which w.s pre-
sented last Wednesday night st the Ly-

ceum theatre. The character of Mr.
Gorrlnge herself i. delightful in Its
originality and ita truth to a certain
type. As played by Miss Mary Moore
this little lady of featherhead tendencies
never comes upon the stage without
causlnsr a smile and a laugh. She la
such a charming, Inconsequential, butter-
fly sort Of creature that It Is Impossi-
ble to take her seriously. Even her
pettiness becomes more or less the err-
ing of a spoiled child and her vanity
merely an affectation. And when she
says on no provocation save a. a sop
to bsr own vanity, "I hop I will never
forget Mr. Gorrlnge and the dear chil-
dren" you see st once all hr "small
ness" and littleness and yet you cannot
for 'the life of you despise her.

In a lesser degree this marked Indi-
viduality Of characterisation runs
through all the other characters. Colonel
Jardln and hla wife are excellent exam-ple- a

of eccentric portrayala, the one the
fuasy little man who, once strong and
virile, has gon Into a weak old age,
th other physically robust woman of
"nerves." The seen in which these
characters appear are splendid exam-
ples of fresh original comedy.

It Is only when he comes to th seri-
ous that Mr. Davles shows his weakness.
And at bottom thla play is or should
be a serious play. Before you even sea
It you sre reminded unconsciously of
that groat story of Du Maapasssnt, "The
Diamond Necklace," which ranks by
many as one of the finest short stories
ever written. Whan yon do witness this
play, though Ita theme Is widely differ-
ent and in no way inspired by the story,
you cannot shake off the remembrance.
It clings to you more and more tena-
ciously until you are forced to Ahlnk
how surely and vitally the Frenchman
treated his theme and how superficially
and romantically the Englishman treateu
his. The one Is a powerful meaning
thing, the other the mere Interest for
the moment.

Story of th Play.
Her Is th plsy snd you may Judge

for yourself. Mrs. Gorrlnge' necklace
has been stolen while she Is visiting
with tha Jsrdlns. A servant la suspect-
ed and a detective Is called In. Th man
who has really stolen th Jewels, how-eve- r.

Is David Cairn, a guest st th
house, and a young man of weak char-
acter. David Is In love with Issbel
Kirk. Mrs. Jardln's dsughter. So also
Is one Captain Mowbray, who. discover
Ing that Isabel and David are in love,
saya nothing. Caught In th act of
looking at th necklace, David drops It
Into a Jardiniere. There Mowbray, see-
ing him nervously fingering th Jar,
finds It wrapped up in a handkerchief
snd turna.lt over to th detective Th
detective, recognising th handkerchlsf,
accuses Mowbray of the theft and Mow-
bray, to shield hi friend and the woman
he lor, does not deny his guilt. Mean- -

whlls David and Isabel hav been se-

cretly married, and now more than ever
Mowbray refuses to clear himself.
Things are looking rather serious for
him wnen David shoots himself, first
leaving behind a not confessing hla
guilt.

Of course there ar th element here
for a big play ot vital Interest, a grant
tragedy or a groat problem play. In-

stead It becomes precious near melo-
drama and In places almost steps th
Una It Is only th perfect acting of
Sir Charles Wyndham and his excellent
company that saves It In th serious
place. For th play Is perfectly acted
and splendidly acted. As for Sir
Charles himself he strengthen In each
new ottering previous Impressions. It
Is a finished, well trained actor of tin
elocutlonory powers, whose work It char
acterised bv thouaht and careful detalt
to which In some subtle way b a?ts
a daah of romance and, poetry. There Is
nothing sensuttonai or neron- aooui nis
acting; It la all simple straightforward
and peculiarly appealing.

Miss Annie Russell seems to be hav
ing quite a tlm In finding suitable
playa "Th Younger Mr. Parllng" of
last year did not. however, diaauad her
and she went to the same source for an
other play thla season. It Is called
"Brother Jacques" and It Is written by

two Frenchmen of literary reputation
HWy Bernstein and Pierre Veber. In
theme It tells tbe story of a little girl,
Genevieve, who la really In love with
a man aomswhat older than heraelf and
whom she has for years called Brother
Jacques. 8h think that this love la
fraternal and only when aha marrlea
doea she dlacover that aha has mad an
awful mistake. Fortunately for her
the marriage waa one of thos

affair and tha
young bridegroom is no more in love
with her than ahe Is with him. In fact
b la very much In love with another, a
certain actress. So Genevieve persuades
him Immediately after th marriage
ceremony to run away to hla lady love
and then proceed to try to gat a di-

vorce. Meanwhile Brother Jacqu In
order to hide hi love ha gone away to
South America- - It should be said that
th reason he did not speak for himself
in the first place was that be was poor
and she was rich. He Is now summoned
back and told that Genevieve has lost
all her money and is helpless and so on.
The denouement Is obvloua

It Is said that the play had a great
success In Paris. It is a harmless lit-
tle trifle florid with sentimentality and
unreal enough if you stop to think ot it
To enjoy It properly, however, you must
not stop to think; you must take It all
for granted and plac yourself In th
mood to be amused. In such a frame
you will And enough pleasure In th
play to make th evening worth while
and in addition you will hav th privi-
lege df watching th acting of Miss Rus-
sell

Miss Russell has a remarkable person
ality. It is quite different from that of
any other actress upon the stag. How
attractive it la need not be told to any
one who has seen her. Beyond that per-
sonality she Is an actreaa of power and
charm, graceful and appealing In humor
and convincing In pathos. The Engilab
public dubbed her some year, .go "th.
merited.

The program mils Mr Hackett's new
play in which he appeared at the Lyrle
last Tuesday, "a romantic melodrama"
It is all of that. Mrs. Charles A. us

snd Mr. Ieonldas Weatervelt, who
Wrote" a play for Ralph Stuart last sea-
son, are responsible for it. How respon-
sible each roust Judge according to his
standards.

"The Fortunes of the King" Is
"founded upon historical Incidents and
characters." Again says th program.)
Its hero Is Charles Stuart, surely on
of th most romantic figure In history.
The scenes ar laid for the first two acts
on the famous Boscobel estate and for
th last two at Bristol and near Shore-ha-

Of emu so the atory has to do
with Charlea' attempt to escape Into
France and the vicissitude that beset
him. One Jane Lane suppliea th love
Interest.

The play Is both romantic to a high
degree and melodramatic to a higher
degree; but It has force and action and
It Is In parts very cleverly constructed.
That It Is on th same or comparable
standard with such splendid romantic
melodramas as Dumaa wrote la not for a
minute to be considered. It does-serve- ,

however, ss an effective vehlcl for Mr.
Hackett. Soto day on will writ a
great play about t his historical figure
for the material la there Meanwhile
It Is not unpleasant to watch Mr. Hack
tt ea. h night treading the mases of this

"romantic melodrama."
Other Performance.

There are three other production to
be chronicled After many delays Mr.
Law Fields opened his new theatre last
Monday in a musical comedy called Tt
Happened In Nordland." Like his for-
mer partner, Mr. Weber, ha seems to
have met with success Also Miss Nanc
O'Neill began the third week of her en-
gagement with Thomas Ballsy Aldrlch's
poetic tragedy, "Judith of Bethulla."
Mr. Robert Mantell Inaugurated his stay
at tha Prince with s revival of "Rich-
ard III." Mora extended notice of
these productions are reserved for later.

A CIVIL WAR CAPTAIN

Talks to th Point.
"Until about two years ago I had had

piles for about 30 years, at times bleed-In- g

and very painful. I got a t0-oe- nt

box of Pyramid Pile Cur at the drug
store, and used it snd was entirely cured;
got another box in case I needed It, and
as the piles did not return In six months
I gave the remedy to a friend of mine
who wanted the doctor to operate to cure
him. My friend aald he woujd use the
"pyramids" but he knew they would do
him no good, but they cured him of piles
of it years' standing. I am free from
piles today, and have bean sine using
Pyramid Pll Cure. I waa captain in the
civil war. Jamea dam. Soldiers'
Home, Cal."

The majority of people labor under th
Impression that an operation Is peces-sr- y

In severe cases of piles, or hem-
orrhoids, and Sre very skeptical rsgsrd-In- g

th remedial virtue of any me
dlclnsl compound. Testimony Ilk th
above should certainly have a tendency
lo dispel thla Impression, although It is
odd that such a fallacy should prevail,
and still more odd that so many people
should think an operation effects a per-
manent cure, whereas the contrary la
more often the case.

We advise stl sufferers .from thla
pslnful complaint to buy a pack-ag-- e

of Pyramid Plla Cure at any drug
atnre and try It tonight.

Those Interested cannot be too
atrnngly urged tn write Pyramid Drug
company. Marshall, Mich., for their lit-
tle bonk describing the causes and our
of piles, as It contain valuable Informa-
tion, and Is nt free for the asking.

Special Holiday Offering

of

Diamonds, Watches
and Jewelry

Everybody la aware that the price
of diamonds hav advanced greatly, both
In Amsterdam and New York. If you
are contemplating tha purchase of dia-
monds, therefore. It will be evident to
Cour mind thai you cannot secure thubargains from Importing houses.These ar bound to PAT FULL MAR-
KET PRICES for every stone they buy.where, a Is wall known, we advancemoney upon, and buy. unaet diamonds
from those who ar pressed for ready

Tremendous Sacrifices
In this way we are ensbled to sell theseprecious stonss to customers at as smallprice as tha regular dealers pay for
them. Following ar a few sugges-
tion from our colosaal stock:

Extra blue -- white
m. flawless,

materdam cut.dazzling bril-
liancy, cannot be
duplicated fori860 on OC Itma PRICE

$250
Special extra larg diamond, per-

fectly cut. unusually fln color, origi-
nally cost M6,

Our Price $60
Extra fln whit diamond. Belcher sat,

actual value, tea

Our Price $38
These diamonds will be react In sny

style setting FREE OF COST.

Steel white. One
gem, perfectly cut
ball of fir. Tif-
fany s s t t I n g.
worth tliO SPE-
CIAL

$93
Blue-whit- e aem. . warranted extra

quality, perfect cut, cost tits.
Our Price $120

Extra brilliant diamond, very fln cut.
worth tT,

Our Price $19
Beautiful diagonal
ring, two atoel-whlt- e

gems, . a
bias of tire, worth.
1110 - OUR
PRICE

$60
A pair of solitaire
diamond earrings,
globe of lire, ofa choice steelcolor, cut to
match. Importers
now aak 1 4 no for
similar pairs.

Our Price $2(50
Pair solitaire diamond earrlns-s-. verv

fln color, cut to match, perfect stones,
guaranteed actual value tl90

Our Price $100
A pair of perfectly matched aolltalro

earrings, worth 160

Our Price $3S
We have on hand diamond earrlnaa

from ti per pair up.
EXTRA SPE-

CIAL One pair
cluster dlsmond
earrings, original
cost II 95 OCR
PRICE
$98..50

Extra fln blue-
white diamond set
In heavy gold
mounting, actual
value Its,

Our Rricw

$24
Very line diamond,
warrantsd abso-
lutely perfectgem. set In snake
design, original
cost $TI,

Now
$38

Extra fine blue-whi- te

gem. abso-
lutely p e r f e c t
diamond, guaran-
teed IVk l"sskarats,worth $200,

Our Price
$155
Perfect gem, worth 1100.

Our Price $65
Extra special diamond stud, S4S.

14 karat,
solid gold,
U. S. assay,
Elgin or
Waltham

worth
movement,

tab.Ml our
Price

vqgy $19-5- 0

We hive on hand a line of manufac-
turer's kgentn' samples of cut glass, no
two piece of exactly the same design,
to b sold at special low prices.

Genuine motHVr-or-pea- opera glasses,
with handlea, from 14 00 up.

Diamond ' set rings. pin. studs.
brooches, charms, ruff buttons, collarbuttons, lockets, etc.. In endless variety,
to he sold at prices lower than regular
Jewelers pay for them. One look at our
colossal stock will convince the mostskeptical. Everything sold by us gusr-antee-

aa represented or money re
funded.

We buy and aell all kinds of gold
coins: also old gold and silver.

We will loan you money on diamond
watch and Jewelry In any amount at
low rates of Interest. Business strictly
confidential.

THE (COLLATERAL

LOAN BANK
sat Washington Street. Between Third

and Fourth.
Open Evenings. Phone Rlack Tl

Correspondence Solicited.


